Heikki Seppa
May 18, 2010

passed away on Tuesday, May 18, 2010 at his home on Bainbridge Island, Washington.
He was born on March 8, 1927 in Sakkijarvi, Finland and was 83 years of age. He was an
extraordinary man, innovator, artist, teacher and husband. A life well lived with focus,
struggles, and, in spite of himself, success! Many of Heikki's friends and students can
attest to his genius as well as the occasional capricious antics. As a child he was
abandoned at the age of five and housed in a home with 100 other children. Heikki was
the longest resident there, when at the age of 14 he was selected to attend the newly
formed GOLDSMITH'S SCHOOL in Helsinki. Opting for the strenuous Silversmith path
allowed Heikki to create large installation sculptures, wondrous tabletop and ecclesiastical
pieces, and countless wearable jewelry designs. Many of his pieces are in private
collections, museums across the country as well as the Renwick Gallery of the
Smithsonian American Art Museum. After emigrating to Prince Rupert in B.C. in 1950 and
living there for ten years,, he and his first wife moved to Bloomfield Hills, MI so that he
could attend CRANBROOK ACADEMY of ART to learn the language of metalsmithing in
English. He taught in Louisville, KY from 1960-1965, when he was offered a full tenured
position at Washington University, St. Louis, MO. Heikki lived and taught there from 19651993 when he retired and suddenly became a widower. In 1998 he found himself moving
to Bainbridge Island, WA to be with his new wife, Laurie A. Lyall. He expressed his love of
being on Bainbridge by building his dream house which exposed his fascination and
affinity to curvilinear lines. After many years of enjoying his retirement and his wife, also a
metalsmith, he suffered three progressively debilitating strokes. He died at his home
surrounded by loved ones. Heikki made an impact and greatly influenced the people
around him, though he would never have taken credit for that. He is deeply missed by his
wife, Laurie A. Lyall, sister in-law Carrie McCann, Kathy Lyall-Cooper, Paul Cooper and
niece Erica Cooper of Bainbridge Island; family members Ernie, Donna, Samantha and
Joe Seppa of Seattle and Allan and Sue Seppa of MA.A toast to his life is planned for
September. Details will be announced later. If you would like to make a contribution in his
honor, please consider: Hospice of Kitsap County, P.O. Box 3416, Silverdale, WA 98383,
Bainbridge Island Fire Department, 8895 Madison Avenue NE, Bainbridge Island, WA
98110 or the Interfaith Volunteer Caregivers of Bainbridge Island, P.O. Box 11253,

Bainbridge Island, WA 98110.

Comments

“

I am in awe at such creative and beautiful pieces Heikki Seppa has left for us to
enjoy. We are so fortunate to have his treasures shown in the Bainbridge Island Art
Museum. A sincere thank you.

Susan Fritts - September 15, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Laurie, please accept my sympathy on the loss of your dear husband. I did not know
him, but have some of your wonderful pieces of jewelry, that I purchased here in the
Orlando Florida area many years ago. Obviously this is a difficult time for you and
your family. I had hoped to talk to you about my jewelry and having it repaired and
adding some pieces.If this is something agreeable to you, please contact me in the
future. Again my condolences.

Karen Hamlet - August 22, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I am getting ready for the annual Colo Metalsmiths Conference in Salida CO. With
names like Good, Paley, Flynn and Knoffke, my thoughts often turn to Heikki. I was
fortunate enough to study with him in Penland in the late 80's. It changed my work
and my life. We have lost a Giant. You're work will continue on through us. Look
down on us, watch, coach, laugh. Watch the journey you began, unfold. Bye, Jerry
Scavezze

Jerry Scavezze - July 15, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Laurie,I am saddened to hear of your husband's passing. Although I did not
know him, and really don't know you very well, I wanted to express my sincere
sympathy. I do know for certain, that Heikki was tenderly and completely loved by
you. That came through clearly in every comment you made about him and the joy
reflected on your face when you spoke his name. What a beautiful gift!I do pray that
you will feel the support and prayers of friends and family.Sincerely,Arni
BlomquistPS: I still love the ring I bought from you! :)

Arni Blomquist - June 23, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Laurie,I was sorry, and also glad, to read of Heikki's passing on from this
earth.Though I didn't spend much time with him, I do remember how much he liked
the time or two he was a passenger on my Sea Otter - fellow Dane's out for a boat
ride. He did have his passions.

Dick Daniel - June 15, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Laurie, How brief was our friendship but it couldn't have been more joyus. My
most memorable time with Heikki was the hand warming moments. He was always
soooo concerned about the temperature of my hands. I guess he could really relate.
Thank you my friend Heikki, for btinging the human touch to hand warming. You are
and will continue to be missed. Your friend, Su

Suzanne Reith - June 14, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Laurie, I was stunned by reading the notice of Heikki's passing in the Review
this Friday. We had minimal contact, but such a touching contact with both of you. I
am trusting that you have family and support. He was - is - and will always be a very
special person, and he was so fortunate to have found you. Please take care of you,
you have taken care of so many others. Love to you, Judith Felder

Judith Felder - June 13, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

TO THE SEPPA FAMILY:Please know of our deepest sympathy on the passing of
expert silversmith and silversmithing professor HEIKKI SEPPA.We were privileged to
do many silver pieces and silver and gold plating works for HEIKKI during his lengthy
career, especially during his tenure at the Washington University School of Fine Arts.
HEIKKI's professionalism, skilled demeanor, courtesy and promotion of the art of
silversmithing as a relevant modern skill as well as an academic discipline will never
be forgotten! He imparted those skills, talents and legends to three generations of
college students as well as numerous silversmiths around the world.He also had a
great sense of humor which made working with him a pleasure!Once again, know of
our sincere sympathy! We have also alerted the American Silver Museum and the
National Museum of Metal Arts on his passing.
May HEIKKI Rest in Peace,and know of our appreciation and admiration for his longterm advocacy, instruction and promotion of the art of the silversmithing
craft!Sincerely,MAX S. KAISER, JR.MUELLER KAISER PLATING CO.Kaiser
Liturgical Arts, Ltd.St. Louis, Missouri USATmsk9111@yahoo.com

Max Kaiser, Jr. at Mueller Kaiser Plating Co. (KLA, Ltd) - June 04, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Heikki, you were my teacher, friend and inspiration.As a new Danish immigrant in St
Louis in 1965, I discovered that my school English was not sufficient to complete the
academic major I had chosen at Washington University.So I wandered into the Art
Department and found you, the Finn who had worked for Georg Jensen in
Copenhagen and was married to Danish Ulla.Thus I became a Metalsmith instead of
a Sociologist.We shared herring, snaps, stories and correspondence, and years later
I was fortunate to take a summer session you offered at Haystack Mountain
School.You moved to Bainbridge at the time Len and I left Seattle for Mexico. At that
time, unfortunately we lost contact.You were an important part of my life and I say
farewell with gratitude.

gitte zweig - May 29, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

The first time I met Heikki Seppa and watched him demonstrate shell structures was
at Humboldt State University in California. As the metal seemed to magically
transfrorm under the guidance of his hammer and hands I thought, " That's not
possible!" He always made it look so easy.I am humbled and greatful to have met
Heikki, that I got to know him a little bit and learn more about what amazing
possibilities that lie ahead for those of us who choose to work in metal. His kindness
and hospitality seemed endless. While traveling through St Louis one year Heikki let
me sleep in his studio for the night. After a wonderful dinner (and a drink or two)
Heikki left me for the evening. He waved his arm at the wonderful, huge book shelf
saying, "Feel free to examine anything that you'd like to see." So many amazing
opportunities of rare and collectable books. What I was drawn to were his personal
skecthbooks and notebooks. Examining them carefully, I almost fell out of the chair
when I read the part about his observations on the expansion of the popularity of lost
wax casting. He felt that casting had come to dominate most Jewelry programs
across the entire USA. Except one.Heikki stated that only one program had
mantained a focus primarily dedicated to working metal with a hammer, the "little girl
from Iowa", Alma Eikerman at Indiana University, Bloominton, IN. I was pleased that I
could relay that fact to Alma before she passed.I was even more humbled that, in his
interview for the American Craft Council project of documenting American master
craftspeople conducted by Lloyd Herman, Heikki mentioned my work. Wow!Heikki
will live on in those of us who had the blessing to study with him, if only through
workshops; his contributions to the knowledge base of forming metal and terminology
that he wrote about; his students that carry this on and his grand-students as
well.Thank you Heikki! We love you.Happy Trails,Jack da Silva

Jack da Silva - May 25, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Although I never studied with Heikki, his influence came to me through one of his
students. And what an influence it was. Through his teaching and his art, Heikki's
intelligence, talents, and generosity will continue down the generations. We, in the
field, are so grateful.

Linda Kaye-Moses - May 25, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I can't say how sorry I am to hear the news. I was out of the country until yesterday. I
didn't know Heikki very well- only met him twice, in fact. But his influence on my work
was profound. From 1979 when my girl friend bought me Form Emphasis for
Metalsmiths (as I write this it's still on my shelf and the girlfriend--wife-- is downstairs
in the kitchen) to the colleagues that I have met over the years who were his
students, Heikki has in some way been in the background.Please let me know when
any service will be held.Take care, Andy Cooperman, Seattle.

andy cooperman - May 25, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Deepest sympathy and condolences to Heikki's family from the Etobicoke Camera
Club Toronto. As 2010 proud recipient of the Heikki Trophy Bowl, made 1970, I
assure you that his legacy continues.

Carolyn Francis-Scobie - May 22, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Heikki was an inspiring teacher and colleague. He's given so much to the world of
metalsmithing, that his legacy will live on for generations to come. He was generous,
fun and made everyone around him feel important. Thank you for all you shared,
Heikki. You will be remembered forever.

Munya Avigail Upin - May 22, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

My condolences to the family of Heikki Seppa. He was very influencial not only to me
as a beginning silversmith in 1980, but to the metalsmithing world. What a legacy he
has left, thank you Heikki for all that you have given.

Dan Lippitt - May 22, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

With deepest sympathy and condolences to Heikki's family and friends. His legacy
continues, both in the U.S. and abroad. He will be missed and long remembered.

Prof. Susan R. Ewing - May 21, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

With sincere sympathy and condolences to Laurie, family and friends.Heikki was truly
an inspirational tutor, colleague and friend. One of those "significant persons" in
one's life who certainly enriched mine. A passionate educator who has touched the
hearts and minds of metalsmiths worldwide. Ar dheis D&#233; go raibh a anam.

Kevin O'Dwyer - May 21, 2010 at 12:00 AM

